
Wardsboro Update

September 10th 2021

News from the Principal’s Office

There has been a lot going on both inside and out of the school walls here at

Wardsboro since the start of school.  Here is a snapshot and a few reminders.

● Students are learning a new language.  See if they are able to share some of

their new Spanish vocabulary with you.

● Mrs. Clark's class has been busy learning the routines of the classroom while

making new friends.

● Mrs. Pancake’s class has been learning a new good morning song during their

morning meeting time in the outdoor classroom.

● Mrs. Bill’s class has been enjoying their daily STEAM challenges using new

materials to design playgrounds.

● Mrs. Bovat’s class got right to work using two column notes to summarize the

chapter that they read in their book Lyddie.

● Welcome to Bronwyn Sims who has been freshly hired to head up our L’After

program.  We are very excited to have her on board.  See the L’After

section of the newsletter for more information.

● A reminder that next Wednesday, September 15th is early dismissal for all

students will be at 11:55am for all students, including students in our 3 year

old program.  Lunch will be served.

● The  next RVUSD school board will be meeting on Monday, September 20th,

at 6pm. The River Valleys Unified School District which runs schools in

Dover and Wardsboro and provides school choice for grades 7-12 is looking

to appoint a new Board member from Wardsboro. Any interested citizen of

Wardsboro is encouraged to provide a letter of interest to Superintendent

William Anton at wanton@windhamcentral.org.

mailto:wanton@windhamcentral.org


● The Board will be considering the letters of interest and meeting with

candidates at their Sept. 20, 2021 Board meeting.  Any additional questions

can be sent to William Anton at wanton@windhamcentral.org

Hope you have a great weekend.  Stay safe everyone!

Mrs. Bates

CALENDAR:

● Monday, September 13th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at 6pm at Dover

School

● Wednesday, September 15th-Early Dismissal dismissed at 11:55am

ATTACHMENTS:

Wardsboro Menu

Tools for Schools

Trunkside Tales

Vermont Harvest of the Month

In Preschool & Kindergarten....

Welcome back!

We have had a great start to the year in PreK-K.

The first few weeks are always busy learning our classroom rules and routines. We

have read many books that help learn about what is expected at school. All the kids

have settled in nicely and have enjoyed the time at school with their peers. This

crew looks like they are ready for an amazing year!

Kindergarteners have jumped right into Fundations. This is where the kids will

build their foundation for reading and writing. This week, we learned about the

tools that will be used during Fundations as well as all about the letter Tt.

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:692d1496-8034-44ab-b70d-f8538d652319
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:884bbf16-fc8c-41c9-aabb-7c8e00bea4d7
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:f860eda0-debe-4819-9cfc-7492cfcd770c
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:40405274-7ff0-43a0-88a0-0ca84b7f10dc


I did send home our first Scholastic book order. This is a great way to get books

for home but also our classroom. I included the class code in the letter attached to

the paper flyers sent home in folders. The first order will be due by September

24.

Just a reminder- Next Wednesday (9/15) is a half day for all students. On half

days, I would like to invite PreK 3’s to stay for lunch as we all have lunch prior to

dismissal. There is the option to sign up for hot lunch or bring lunch from home.

Dismissal for all students will be 11:55 on half days.

Have a great weekend!

Ms. Clark

In Grades 1 & 2….

We have been very busy learning routines and having fun in first and second grade

for the past two weeks. Our biggest news is that Danny won the Golden Paw so our

class got to pick a special way to celebrate. On Friday our class celebrated by

having “Yes Day.” On Thursday the class planned our entire day. It looked a little

different from our regular days… snack in the afternoon, two STEAM bin

challenges, two wiggle breaks, catch-up and pick-les right after lunch, reading at

arrival, and math after STEAM bin time.

We have been picking the apple drops off the ground all week and we made cider

during “Yes Day.” Kids planned the day and we had a lot of fun!

Students have started to review how to form all the lowercase letters in

Fundations and use the Fundations materials appropriately. In math, students have

learned how to play seven math games in preparation for math menu next week

when we start the Eureka math curriculum. We often play our math games outside.

In science, we have started learning about seed dispersal through exploration and

seed hunts. During our seed hunt on Thursday, we found a tree in the playground

outdoor classroom that we think might be a hazelnut tree!



We have read the first two books in the Social Thinking curriculum about thoughts

and feelings and following the group plan. Students are also earning many ROARS

paws throughout the day for being responsible, respectful, safe and for achieving

and owning it. We continue to build our classroom community throughout the day

starting with an outdoor morning meeting where we sing our new morning song,

greet one another, play games and discover the day’s stump surprise.

We also read The Name Jar by Yangsook Choi about a girl named Unhei who arrived

from Korea and was teased on the bus on the way to school on her first day. We

discussed being respectful of differences and names that may not sound familiar.

We also looked at the world map and the globe to see what Unhei’s grandma meant

in her letter when she said that the moon is up here in Korea but the sun is up

there in the US. We will be studying space systems: patterns and cycles starting in

October.

Overall we have had an exciting and wonderful start to our school year! Have a

lovely weekend and make sure to play outside!

Ms. Pancake

In Grades 3 & 4….

Seven days into the new school year and we have already been very busy!   We have

been learning routines, expectations and getting to know each other.

This year we have STEAM bins that we are using for daily STEAM challenges. Each

bin contains a limited amount of a certain materials some examples of what are in

the bins include; Magnatiles, Brain Flakes, Legos, wooden planks, styrofoam balls

and toothpicks, index cards and tape, pipe cleaners, wooden cubes, pattern blocks,

paper cups and several other items.  So far they have been challenged to build back

to school themed items using only the materials in their bin.  Ask your child what

they have had to design and some of the challenges they have encountered.



Students have also been challenged to record their work using detailed drawings

with labels.  Next week we will begin exploring other writing activities related to

these activities.

We are continuing to follow ROARS, (Responsible, Own-it, Achieve, Respect, and

Safety).   We have set expectations and review them daily. Students have cups on

their tables and throughout the day when an adult notices them following a ROARS

behavior, they are given a chip. At the end of the day, they fill out a paw card for

each chip and these cards are placed into a bucket.  We have begun our daily

drawings for individual in class prizes. So far students are earning the right to sit

on some new fidget stools at their tables. All paws will be entered into the drawing

at all school meetings for a whole class prize. They have been doing a great job so

far!

Next week I'll begin sending home an assignment notebook page each day. It is the

students responsibility to fill it out, and get a teacher signature as well as your

signature each night at home before returning it to school each morning.  This

assignment page will have information about nightly homework, their ROARS points,

and any other information that you may need to see.  Please feel free to send notes

back to me on them.   Homework this year will include fifteen minutes of reading,

ten minutes of math facts practice, ten minutes of their daily math learning

practice and an occasional short writing task (five to ten minutes). Stay tuned next

week for more information about homework, but if you want to get a head start

have your children practice their basic math facts with you.

We are beginning the start of the school year assessments that will be used to

help guide instruction.

Finally I'm so excited to work with all of your children this year! We are going to

have an amazing year.

Please feel free to contact me at any point if you have any questions, concerns, or

just want to check in.    My email is vbills@windhamcentral.org.

Enjoy the weekend!

Mrs. Bills

mailto:vbills@windhamcentral.org


In Grades 5 & 6….

This year we are starting off with a "glass half full!" kind of attitude. We are

looking for opportunities each day to better ourselves or start with a clean slate.

In addition to the sentence finishers we have on the board (....be kind, start fresh,

improve yourself, and take a risk)- the students have added a few in our classroom:

Each Day is a New Opportunity to....

- be thankful

- keep an open mind

- love yourself

- be hopeful

- push in your chair

We have also put out a table in the hall for others in our school to share ideas.

Next week, we will pick a few and make additional posters for the board for all to

see. We would love to hear some ideas from parents or friends. So if you have any

that you would like us to include- please email me or send in a note and I will add it

to the community list! Stay tuned for additional thoughts next week.

In other news, our class wanted to share the following:

" It's nice to see new kids in the school!"

"We love the STEAM challenges!"

" We have jobs each day including; "animal fact of the day" and "flag

responsibilities."

Overall, the students have been engaged and eager to learn each day. They are

taking their homework assignments in stride and seem to be enjoying the book we

are reading called Lyddie. Ask them about the book and what is happening to the

main character during the Industrial Revolution years of 1843-1846.



Although it was a short week, we packed a lot in. So enjoy the weekend to get some

rest and reboot.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Back to Business Bovat

L’After News…

Hello! My name is Bronwyn Sims and I am the new After School Site Coordinator

for Wardsboro Elementary.

I am delighted to be working with the students, faculty, staff, parents and

community in Wardsboro. I have many years of experience as a teaching artist in

VT and New England.

My background is in movement, athletics, devised theatre, improvisation, dance and

yoga.

I will be looking for interested individuals who would like to offer their time and

skills to the after school program at Wardsboro Elementary, working with students

in grades K-6th grade. The program runs from late September throughout the year

ending in late May. The hours are after school between 2:45-5 pm M-TH. These

positions do pay.

Parents, Teachers, and Community members, it would be great to have you offer a

short class or workshop sometime throughout the year. I am looking for anyone

who may want to offer classes in drawing, painting, crafts, knitting, outdoor

activities, nature walks, fort building, yoga, theatre, dance, circus. The options are

limitless! It can be a short session or a longer series that culminates in a final

project.

If you or someone you know might be interested, please reach out to me via email.

I can be reached at bsims@windhamcentral.org.



I hope to hear from you!  Please feel free to forward this information to anyone

whom you know that loves working with children and wants to share their awesome

skills with a great community of students, teachers and staff!

Thank you so much,

Best, Bronwyn Sims


